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thinking geographically

No. 2
Multiple choice - highlight or circle the answer you think is most correct.

1. The south of Western Australia has had 40 or
more earthquakes in the last few weeks with one
measuring as high as magnitude 4.7. What is
a large number of earthquakes over a short
period of time called?
a) Herd
b) Swarm
c) Mob
d) Flock
2. The recent volcanic eruption near Tonga has
severed which communication link with the
world for a number of weeks?
a) Internet
b) Satellite
c) Radio
d) Telephone
3. A tsunami caused by Tonga’s volcanic eruption
led to an oil spill from a ship moored at the port of
a re nery in which South American country?
a) Brazil
b) Argentina
c) Bolivia
d) Peru

7. Rafael Nadal, from which European country,
made tennis history by winning his 21st grand
slam singles title at the Australian Open?
a) France
b) Spain
c) Belgium
d) Portugal
8. Ash Barty became the rst Australian in 44 years
to win the Australian Open Tennis Women’s
Singles title. Barty is an Aboriginal woman born in
Ipswich in which state?
a) New South Wales
b) Victoria
c) Queensland
d) South Australia
9. Severe ooding has caused extensive damage
and much loss of life in Malawi, Mozambique and
which island off the east coast of Africa?
a) Tenerife
b) Madagascar
c) Maldives
d) Malta

4. The XXIV Winter Olympic Games were of cially
opened in which city on 4th February?
a) Shanghai
b) Seoul
c) Tokyo
d) Beijing

10.Marine explorers have discovered a "pristine"
3km long coral reef at a depth of 30m off the
coast of which island in French Polynesia?
a) Norfolk Island
b) Hawaii
c) Fiji
d) Tahiti

5. The use of numerals such as “XXIV” (meaning
24th) comes from which ancient Mediterranean
civilisation?
a) Roman
b) Greek
c) Mayan
d) Chinese

11.Which beach has been named Australia’s best
beach for 2022 by Tourism Australia from a
shortlist of 20 beaches?
a) Bondi Beach in New South Wales
b) Surfers Paradise Beach in Queensland
c) Misery Beach in Western Australia
d) Ninety Mile Beach in Victoria

6. Last week the US east coast was hit by what
type of major weather event for the rst time in
four years?
a) Heatwave
b) Blizzard
c) Hurricane
d) Thunderstorm

12.A beach is a coastal landform created by what
process?
a) Wave deposition
b) Wave erosion
c) Weathering
d) Wind deposition
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13.The heaviest rains in decades have sent waves
of mud through which city, the capital of
Ecuador?
a) Buenos Aires
b) Quito
c) Santiago
d) Madrid

15.Broome has a long history as a hub for which
industry?
a) Mining industry
b) Timber industry
c) Pearling industry
d) Fishing industry

14.Flooding in the tourist town of Broome in WA’s
Kimberley region has been caused by what
annual weather feature across the top end?
a) Monsoonal rain
b) Frontal rain
c) Orographic rain
d) El Niño

Did You know? The world’s longest
lightning ash, in terms of the distance
covered, was con rmed last week by the
World Meteorological Organisation (WMO).
It occurred across the southern US states
of Texas, Louisiana and Mississippi in April 2020 and had a
length of about 768 kilometres Lightning ashes generally
average 16 kilometres in length.

1 IN 200 YEAR FLOODS IN
SOUTH AUSTRALIA
The South Australian government
declared a major emergency, with
ooding and storm damage
affecting parts of the state.
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Mt Isa

Floodwaters isolated this
famous opal mining town with
the RAAF called in to deliver
food and supples to the town.

20. R _ _ _ _ Downs
Authorities are working to
restore access to this remote
mining community that serves
BHP’s Olympic Dam mine, after
oodwaters washed away a
section of the Olympic Dam
Highway.

Alice Springs

16. .C _ _ _ _ _ P _ _ _
Road trains bound for the
Northern Territory and stranded
on this ooded highway were
taking a 3,000-kilometre detour
through Broken Hill and Mt. Isa
to deliver their cargo.
16.
17. S _ _ _ _ _ Highway
Broken Hill

Tarcoola
Port Augusta

The Trans-Australia and Adelaide-Darwin rail
lines have been cut between Port Augusta
and Tarcoola by oodwaters. Authorities say
it will take a number of weeks to restore the
lines which is a problem for which capital
city on the west coast that depends mainly
on rail freight from the eastern states for
many food products?
18.

P_ _ _ _

19. E _ _ _
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Southern Ocean

Homes were destroyed and
trees stripped of leaves by a
severe storm that tore through
parts of this peninsula just days
after ooding rains across the
region. The town of Kimba
recorded 160mm in ve hours at
the height of the weather event.
Peninsula

Winkel Tripel Projection

Kimba
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